
No Credit Cards on bullion or $5s, $10s, $20s.  
Satisfaction guaranteed, 14 day return privilege. Checks, wires, Visa, MC, AX

441 S. Ashland Ave., Lexington, Kentucky 40502 
To order, call 859-269-1614 between 9 AM & 5 PM EST

(Visits by appointment)
Professional Numismatist • Bachelor of Arts in Numismatics

Email: jon@jkerncoins.com

JONATHAN K. KERN

MAIL ORDER POLICIES
1. All coins guaranteed as described ANA and 

common sense grading. Your satisfaction 
guaranteed!

2. Fourteen day return privilege except on bullion 
or approval service can be arranged with proper 
references.

3. Personal checks of unknown customers must 
clear. References may be required.  
VISA, MasterCard, Amer. Express and Wires 
accepted. Bullion items check or wire only.

4. Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax.
5. All coins sent insured or registered! 

Please add $5.00 for postage and 
handling.

6. Most coins are one-of-a-kind. 
Second choices appreciated.

7. Office walk-in sales by appointment only.
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1912-P PCGS MS 62 $797 NGC MS 62+ $827 NGC 
MS 62 .......................................................... $797

1913-P PCGS MS 62 $797 NGC MS 62 ..... $797
1926-P NGC MS 62 ...................................... $797
1932-P NGC MS 62 ...................................... $797

1900-P gold dbl. eagle PCGS MS 63 very PQ $1550
1900-P gold double eagle NGC MS 61 ....... $1427

  
1909 gold ½ pennyweight token struck for the 

Alaska Yukon Pacific Expo in Seattle. Obv: gold 
miner with pickaxe over shoulder, shovel and pan 
on ground. EF, solder mark on rev, cleaned $77

1915 Panama Pacific Canal completion “so-called” 
dollar HK 414 in gilt brass AU gently cleaned  $57

Error lot, some major, some minor Bag for . $147

17%
Group of Canada legal tender bank notes. 6 for $277

100%

30%

90%

1921 gold 50 pesos from Mexico, key date and rare 
grade NGC MS 65 ...................................... $3900 

      
1853 California octagonal gold 50 Cents, BG-302, the 

legendary “Peacock” which is actually an eagle on 
an arrow with the rays of the sun behind him. These 
were struck by Frontier, Deviercy & Co. These early 
California fractionals circulated to fill the need for 
small change. EF, gently polished long ago, nice 
blue and purple retoning. Mounted in custom made 
gold bezel as many of them were. ..............  $1295

1851 gold octagonal $50 slug by private cointer 
Augustus Humbert in gold rush California 887 
fine PCGS VF 20, nice original color, edge bumps 
(as usual) from circulation; never tampered with, 
strong date for issue ................................... $23,000

  
1872 gold octagonal half $ by Frontier & Bellemere. 

BG-914 Young looking Liberty head nicknamed 
“rare Baby Head” by Jay Roe. NGC MS 63 $490

  
1872  gold octagonal quarter dollar by Christoph 

Mohrig, San Francisco BG-791 Obv: Indian Head 
PCGS MS 63 ............................................... $399

Ten Indians, perhaps the most popular “Old Gold” 
type coin for bullion value combined with collector 
appeal. Educational to see what gold from 
European bank vaults looks like after 100 years or 
so. Never cleaned or dipped, totally original.

1910-P NGC MS 62 ...................................... $797 

1910-D PCGS MS 62+ $887 PCGS MS 62 $797 
NGC MS 62 ................................................. $797

1911-P NGC MS 62 $797 PCGS MS 62 ..... $797

Let the Sale Continue

281-261 BC silver tetradrachm of the second king 
of the Seleucid dynasty, Antiochus I, founder of the 
city of Antioch. Obv: his laureate bust Rev: Apollo 
on omphalos “the navel of the world” holding an 
arrow with bow at his side. Very interesting strike 
on this coin. The moneyer made sure extra metal 
on the blank planchet was piled up right at the 
edge of the die, and so the bust of Apollo actually 
extends past the edge of the coin, creating a 
wonderful sculptural effect. NGC VF, I have never 
seen this on any other ancient coin! .......... $1277

1598-1612 gold cob doubloon of 2 escudos from 
the reign of Philip III of Spain, Seville mint, assayer 
B, mounted in gold bezel ready for wearing $1775 

   
1747 silver 2 reales transitional cob from Guatemala 

city mint. Very smooth fine ......................... $167

 
1786 gold half escudo from Madrid, Spain mint VF, 

holed ............................................................ $77

 
1788/7 gold half escudo from Madrid, Spain, 

assayer M. Overdate not listed in KM. rare? Nice 
toned VF, reverse planchet flake ................ $297

1778 silver “Blood” thaler used to pay the Hessian 
mercenaries fighting for the British during the 
Revolutionary War. Sometimes also nicknamed 
“star” or “death” thaler. Original AU 58 ...... $977

1776 silver “Blood” half thaler used to pay the 
Hessians. Ch orig F/VF ............................... $297

1795 O-105 2 lvs under each rev wing, NGC Fine, 
scratches (old marks under original toning) $1500

1803 gold doubloon of 8 escudos, Nuevo Reino mint 
in old Gran Colombia raw, very pleasing VF $1520

1807 O-109a silver half dollar NGC VF, rev scratched 
(mostly hidden by nice original toning) ...... $405

 
1833 copper 1/16 reale, Mexico City mint. Tariffed at 

.78 cent, these lightweight minors were shunned 
by US merchants at that rate. NGC XF 40 brown, 
quite scarce ................................................. $148

1863 copper centavo, flat top 3, Mexico City mint,  
the very First Centavo of Mexico NGC AU 55 
brown ........................................................... $315

1904 Mo gold 20 pesos “balance scales” raw AU 58 
some faint hairlines, light edge bump ........ $1650
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